
Collaborate in the Cloud
with Microsoft 365
Everything you need, wherever 

you need it, in one solution.



There’s a growing need to make work better.

By 2021, an estimated 60% of 

SMBs worldwide will have mobile 

worker support in place. (IDC, 2018)

On average, 52% of the global workforce 

works from home at least once per week. 

(Owl Labs Survey, March 2019)

6x as many small businesses agree 

that dynamic team structures will 

become the norm. (Upwork, 2018)

60% 52%
6x

https://www.idc-community.com/2018/11/01/worldwide-smb-2019-predictions/
https://www.owllabs.com/state-of-remote-work-2017
https://www.upwork.com/press/2018/04/30/future-workforce-small-business-report-2018/


The way you work is changing. 
Are you prepared?
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Imagine a workplace 
without walls or limits.

Real-time collaboration 

on documents.

Ability to work from 

anywhere on any device.

All files for projects in 

one accessible place.

Online meetings at the 

click of a button.

Simple device management 

and always-on security.



Your customer needs an urgent 
response, but you’re already on 
your way home …



Don’t stress.

Stay productive.

Work from anywhere.

Make work easy.

Collaborate in real time.



You often access work on 
your mobile device …



No need to panic.

Gain full control over your devices.

Secure your devices.

Defend against threats.

Protect business data.



You need to complete 
a project with a remote 
co-worker.



No problem.

Collaborate in real time.

Access and share content remotely.

Connect and work together.

Coauthor files simultaneously.



Now is the time to get modern.

End of support is here.

When Windows 7 and Office 2010 reach end of 
support, they will continue to work but new security 
and feature updates will end. 

January 14, 2020, security 
updates or support for PCs 
running Windows 7 will no longer 
be provided.

Extended support for Office 2010 
will end on October 13, 2020.

Be more productive and stay secure with Microsoft 365.

Collaborate seamlessly and keep your data 

secure using the cloud.

Control which devices and users can access 

business information at any given time. 
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Now is the right time to make the switch.

What does EOS mean for you?

• No new security updates.

• No new features, updates, or bug fixes .

• No online technical content updates .

• Microsoft product support to fix issues is 

not available.

• Custom support agreements are not available.

• Reduced functionality when used with 

modern versions of Office servers and Office 365 

services.

End of support is here.

Windows 7

January 2020

Office 2010

October 2020

Office 2013 and earlier 

Office 365 connectivity

October 2020



Better teamwork, better 
productivity with Microsoft 365.

Enterprise-grade security

Enable access to those 

who need it and keep out 

those who don’t.

External collaboration

Look more professional 

when you engage in 

email and online with 

customers, co-workers, 

and suppliers.

Mobile worker support

Easily support team 

members who want to 

work from anywhere and 

from any device.

Real-time teamwork

Work together in one 

solution with shared 

docs and online 

meetings.



All with best-in-class security features 
built right into the solution.

All your favorite productivity applications, plus

advanced cybersecurity, data protection, and device management. 

Defend against 

cyberthreats.

Protect 

business data.
Secure 

your devices.

+ +



Monthly cost of third-

party apps solutions
>$45

Simplify SMB technology investment.

Team planner $10

Chat-based workspace, meetings $13.50

Surveys and forms $8

Antispam, antimalware $4

Productivity apps and file storage $8

Shared online calendar $4

Business-class email

Teamwork

Microsoft 365 Business 
Standard

A single, integrated solution to 
help SMBs securely run and 

grow their business.

$12.50 
monthly



Take your business to the next level with these services.

[Partner to customize with 

unique service offerings.]

[Partner to customize with 

unique service offerings.]

[Partner to customize with 

unique service offerings.]

[Partner to customize with 

unique service offerings.]



Case studies

“We’re really excited about being in 
the cloud and having modern 
technology. We run more efficiently 
and stay connected.” 

– Teri Leicher, Owner and Managing 
Partner, Jack’s Diving Locker

Jack’s Diving Locker

“There are huge time and cost 
savings in going with Microsoft. 
We manage our IT infrastructure 
with just two IT employees, even 
though we sell millions of cases of 
product every year.” 

– Brad Everts, IT Supervisor, 
Garner Foods

Garner Foods

“We now have all we need in one 
portal. I can track and control what 
I need to meet GDPR standards 
and implement IT policies across 
the company in minutes.”

– Ryan Taylor, IT Manager, iSalon

iSalon Software

[Partner: Customize with your 

specific customer case studies or 

quotes, if available.]



Next steps

Collaborate in the Cloud 
with Microsoft 365 today.

Get everything you need, wherever 

you need it, in one solution today!

[Partner to customize with specific next 
steps and contact info.]

https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/business
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